Lazy guide to laying up
COVER UP – We all know the green, grimy look that most
boats sport once spring comes around. A good cover is the key
to avoiding it. It’ll keep your boat clean and dry, and let you work
on deck in all weathers, as well as making your spring fit-out
easier. Just make sure it’s well secured, but not to the shores
holding the boat up. Some people use cheap plastic water pipe
to make a frame to hang the cover over, while others use the
mast. Many swear by shrink-wrapping – while expensive, it
keeps the boat secure and has minimal windage.
NOT ESSENTIAL but expect to have to scrub the decks
come the spring if you don’t cover up.

MAST – If your mast is to be left up, you don’t have to do much
other than remove the sails. But if it’s to come down, loosen off the
bottle screws to make the yard’s job easier. Coil halyards up neatly
at the mast base, but don’t wrap them around the spar, as this can
damage anodising. Take masthead instruments off and either store
them at home or safely on the boat. A mast lashed to push and
pulpits and supported in the middle makes a good ridgepole for a
quick and easy tarpaulin tent.
ESSENTIAL – a few minutes spent tidying halyards and
removing aerials can stop damage over winter.

BERTH CUSHIONS – The best thing to do with
these is to take them home to keep them dry and let
you work on the boat with more space and less mess.
But if you don’t have the space in your attic, and many
of us don’t, leave them propped up so that air can
circulate and keep them dry. Last spring, I used a
carpet shampoo machine to clean them in the spring,
without taking the covers off – it worked a treat and
saved time. It also cleaned the headlinings up a treat.
NOT ESSENTIAL to remove them, but being off
the boat will keep them fresh.
WATER TANKS – Drain your water tanks, pipes and calorifier to stop
the water in them freezing if a cold snap hits. To keep water tanks nice,
try adding lemon juice or Milton before rinsing out – this should stop
things growing in there over the winter months.
ESSENTIAL to prevent damage from freezing.

LIFERAFT – Like the cushions, you’ll gain more
space on board if you take this home. But if that’s not
an option, don’t leave it outside – store it inside the
boat. Best of all, take it for its annual service – the
service centre will look after it for a while and you won’t
then have the manic spring rush to get it professionally
checked over.
NOT ESSENTIAL to remove it, but theft is a risk.

BILGES – If you have
time, it’s worth rinsing and
drying your bilges. It’ll keep
the boat dry and smelling
fresh. Cabin floorboards
can be left across their
openings to keep the air
circulating – while still
reminding you not to fall
down the open hole.
NOT ESSENTIAL but
will improve the
springtime odeur de bilge.

PESTS – Rats and
mice seem to like salt
– and can chew
through wires if they’re
hungry. They’re also
very hard to get rid of.
Remove all food from
the boat, and make it
as hard as possible for
pests to get aboard in
the first place.
ESSENTIAL
– vermin are not
very welcome!

SAILS – These are best stored somewhere
dry and well ventilated, like an attic. Wherever
they are kept, make sure they’re free from
mice and rats. If you must keep them on
board, try to rinse them in fresh water first, so
that the salt doesn’t attract moisture and make
the whole interior damp. Need repairs? Now’s
the time to drop them in at your local sail loft.

ESSENTIAL – don’t
take chances with the
heads.

NOT ESSENTIAL to take home, but look
after them by making sure they’re dry.

LADDER – Keep yours locked securely to
the cradle – not only is the case of the
disappearing ladder in boatyards all too
common, but an unsecured ladder is an
open invitation to thieves to climb aboard.
A doormat at the base of it will keep your
decks cleaner, too...
ESSENTIAL if you want to avoid the
great ladder hunt.
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HEADS – Drain any
water from the heads and
holding tank, and run
some washing-up liquid
through to keep them
nice and fresh over winter
and prevent freezing.
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